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The University of South Florida's faculty/staff newsletter
he issue affects every faculty, staff,
student and visitor. It is one of
convenience as well as safety.
Traffic.
Just how busy are campus roads,
and what does this mean to the safety of
the entire university community?
High-traffic areas exist primarily at
the popular entrances to the university
and are clearly worse during high traffic
hours such as the beginning and end of
every university business day.
"Everyone has his or her own favorite ways to get on and off campus," said
Ed Mierzejewski, deputy director at the
Center for Urban Transportation and
Research. "In my opinion, the main entrance seems to work just fine through
most of the busiest hours. There is a fair
number of ways in and out of the university. There is a spread of immediate
traffic."
Mierzejewski said he can only speak
as a university community member, and
not as an expert on the campus traffic.
And many do not agree, noting the
troubles they have just trying to make it
back to the office after lunch hour.
So what's being done to solve the
traffic hot spots? The answer is actually
expansion.
Barbara Donerly, division head for
planning and programming for Facilities Planning, explained the university
is entering a phase of immense development which includes new buildings, new
parking structures and, hopefully, less
traffic.
With the addition of Holly I and II,
residential complexes will add room for
700 more campus residents. Donerly said
this will decrease the number of vehicles
on the campus roads.
"Having more resident students
should take more cars off the roads during peak hours," Donerly said. "By building a more residential campus, we're
really trying to entice students to stay
(rather than drive) on campus."
Another effort to decrease the number of vehicles on cam pus is a pilot program which creates a shuttle route
throughout the "apartment rows" directly surrounding campus, servicing
complexes such as those on 42nd Street.
"We're looking at providing a circulator bus to the area apartment complexes which would hopefully decrease
the stacking effect at intersections such
as Pine and Fletcher avenues," Donerly
said. "This would also serve the university directly because other students could
get on the shuttle and take it to a different location on campus."
Part of this move toward a more
residential campus is the enhancement
of the entire campus living_areas, including Holly Drive, a popular campus
cut-through.
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can expect more temporary headaches
requiring patience and plenty of planned
alternate routes.
During construction of the new
Holly I and II residence hall complexes,
Holly Drive will be narrowed, requiring
drivers to be more cautious, said
Donerly. However, the road will widen
and include a bike lane once construction of the new halls is complete.
Holly will also have a hint of subur-

bia, with trees lining the road.
"Studies have shown that tree-lined
streets cause drivers to slow down,"
Donerly said. "So, not only will this
increase the look of the area, but increase the safety as well."
Clear crosswalks in this area will
also increase the safety of resident students who frequently cross Holly Drive.
Drivers will have to adjust to several other changes with campus roads.

Currently, Laurel Drive has been blocked
off to prepare for construction of the
new Communication Sciences and Disorders building.
Donerly said, contrary to original
assumptions, this closure is helping reduce many traffic concerns.
"Thisis one of our big attempts to lessen
pedestrian-vehicle incidents," she said.
Mierzejewski agreed, saying the
closing of Laurel has not created the
ordeal many had expected.
"We expected this to be a major .
traffic nightmare," he said. "But I must
admit I've been pleasantly surprised at
the way Facilities Planning opened alternate routes and how faculty and staff
whousethisroadhaveadjusted.Itmakes
the area a safer place."
Closing the cut-through access between parking lots surrounding the Education Building and the Faculty Office
building is a different measure taken by
Facilities Planning to further increase
the safety of pedestrians.
Parking is another issue directly related to traffic and safety which will be
affected by the new construction, but
Donerly admits parki.r).g issues are unpredictable.
"The impact to parking O!J. this campus is a fluid as water," Donerly said.
"During construction, if we move parking lots, then some faculty and staff will
find the new location more convenient
and others will park elsewhere because
they find it less convenient. It is so difficult to predict."
The new surface parking lot under
construction currently behind the credit
union is set to open in May, with traffic
lights at the entrances set to go up in
August.
Don erly said the signals will certainly aid in the dissemination of backup traffic at the busiest times of the
day.
"Stacking at lights is a big concern
for us right now," Donerly said. "The
light at Pine and Fletcher avenues is one
where stacking occurs, especially at the
end of the business day. The new lights
will certainly improve these conditions."
Until then, if you often find yourself
staring into the brake lights of the car in
front of you while trying to make your
way on (or off) campus, Donerly said
simply find alternate routes on and off
campus.
"Avoid the major entry ways," she
said. "Instead of going the way everyone else goes, try getting in and out at
Pine and Bruce B. Downs Boulevard
(near the Botanical Garden), or 50th
Street and Holly Drive (across from the
Excellence apartment complex), or Bull
Run and Fowler Avenue (in front of
Pizzo Elementary). Make use of all our
entries."
by Heather L. Hicks

Graduate studies focused on during campaign
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The Faculty and Staff Annual Campaignhas introduced a new area of giving,
allowing university community members
to donate exclusively to graduate studies.
The Graduate Fellowship Fund was
established through a partnership with
President Betty Castor, the President's office and the Graduate Studies Department.
Director of Annual Giving Lynn
Shields said the idea grew out of a desire
to further graduate students' educational
opportunities and increase enrollment.
Though the fund has only existed
since the third week of March, several
donations have already been collected.
"Many people have already given to
that fund because the word got out
around the graduate school," said

GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
The campaign for the Univernty ofSouth Florida

Shields. "What better way to highlight
an area close to their hearts?"
Dale Johnson, dean of graduate
studies, said fellowship establishment
is crucial to the competition for topquality graduate students.
"We are trying to attract the most
outstanding students and this is one way
to raise funds and increase our visibility,"
Johnson said. "This is especially important with our Research I status."
Johnson said his goal for the disbursement of the fellowships is to allow

the different graduate departments the
flexibility to offer graduate school applicants compensation packages as soon
as USF receives their applications.
"I want to see the fellowships in the
hands of the programs themselve5>-and let
them compete for the students' a~
" tion
right away," he said. "If we were to m e
accepted graduate students apply for e
fellowships, that would deter them." I
Donations can be made to The
Graduate Fellowship Fund using the
fund identification number 391000.
The campaign, as ofMarch24, generated $239,000 toward its $300,000 goal.
Collections are expected to continue
through the first week of April.
by HeathenL. Hicks
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Alumnus chancellor has passion for education
Michael Rao' s dream is to see 90
percent of America's high school graduates receiving some type of post-secondary education, and it doesn't have to
be a bachelor's or master's degree.
"Our country is a doer and we're
only as good as the majority of our
people," Rao, the chancellor of Montana
State University's Northern campus and
a 1987 USF Chemistry graduate, told
students, faculty and staff when he returned to campus March 16, as part of
Asian Celebration Week. "You need to
be the very, very best in your field, because you're not competing with the student who's sitting beside you, but with
everyone who' sin your field in the world."
The federal government should improve its relationship with China, because a U.S. recession will come eventually, Rao said. "The most populous country in the world has a lot of brainpower.
They see the potential of every one of
their human beings in intellectual capacity. We need everyone's brain."
Last year, Rao, 32, became the youngest president of a four-year public university in the country, according to the
American Council on Education. Rao,
who said he told Chemistry Professor
Jesse Binford that he wanted to be president of USF, got his bachelor's degree
and Ph.D. (in organizational behavior

Clark to speak
at USF St. Pete
Former U.S. Attorney General
Ramsey Clark will speak at the USF
St. Petersburg's Campus Activities
Center April 6 at 7 p.m.
His talk, "The Effect of Sanctions and Assaults on the People of
Iraq," is free and open to the public.
Clark, an international human
rights lawyer and key activist challenging the United States embargo
against Iraq, calls the sanctions a
genocidal act. In place since 1990,
the sanctions were imposed to punish Iraq for invading Kuwait. United
Nations agencies report that more
than 1.5 million Iraqis have since
died because of lack of food and
medicine.
Clark said millions m ore are
stunted with crippled bodies and
shortened lives by rich nations forcing devastating impoverishment and
cruel, degrading treatment on them.
Last year, Clark and others delivered $4 million worth of medical
supplies to Iraq in open defiance of
U.S. I U.N. sanctions. Clark implored
members of the U.N. Security Council to end the sanctions immediately
and denounce the daily air strikes
by U.S. and British military planes.
The devastation from both acts, he
said, prevents restoration of water,
food, sewage, energy, educational
and medical systems in Iraq.
Clark led worldwide opposition
to the Gulf War. He established the
Commission of Inquiry for the International War Crimes Tribunal,
charging President George Bush and
other U.S. officials with crimes
against peace, war crimes and crimes
against humanity.
· He is the best-selling author of
"Crime in America," and wrote various essays and books about Iraq,
including "The Fire This Time: U.S.
War Crimes in the Gulf."
Clark's lecture is sponsored by
USF, Tampa Bay Coalition for Justice and Peace, National Organization for Women- Tampa chapter,
National People's Democratic
UhuruMovement, Florida Coalition
for Peace and Justice, Middle East
Committee of the Tampa Area, Cuba
Vive, WMNF-FM and the Pinellas
County Greens. Call ext. 3-3458 for
more information.
by Deborah Kurelik

and higher education studies from the
University of Florida) in a little more
than five years. Rao worked in the private sector and as a 23-year-old lobbyist
for the University of Washington and
Washington State University as the logging industry was dying.
"I was put before a (very divided)
state legislature very quickly," he said.
"I was basically the one-eyed man in the
land of the blind."
He learned not to mention his age,
and no one knew it until he became
presidentofMission College, a state community college near California's Silicon
Valley. He was 27.
He started as the college's dean of
applied and fine arts, admitting to faculty that he'd only worked as an assistant professor for a year-and-a-half.
Drawing on the faculty's ideas, Rao
worked to build a consensus.
"What we had was vision," Rao said.
"You need to paint a picture that's in a
medium that most of the people in your
audience will understand."
The group designed a master plan
of adding 15 new community colleges to
California's state system. Rao also met
with Silicon Valley CEOs to discover
what they needed from Mission
College's graduates.
In the early '90s, Silicon Valley had

20,000 open positions and only one qualified candidate for every two jobs. The
CEOs wanted people with critical thinking skills who could pass on what they
learned and work in cross-cultural teams
that change projects and members frequently, Rao said.
Silicon Valley computer companies'
employees change jobs every six months
to a year, but that's not looked down
upon as it is on the East Coast, he said.
"They view it as the field will be
strengthened. Secrets will come out anyway. They want secrets to be passed
around, so that the field in America and
the world will do better."
At Montana State's Northern campus, Rao faces new challenges from a lay
legislature in a rur al area that has a growing high school drop-out rate and doesn't
invest in education like Florida does. In
fact, on the day he left, lawmakers proposed to cut $1.5 million from all of the
university's four campuses.
But Rao has a secret weapon: his
photo by Debe Pl:i1
wife Monica, a graphic artist wh o's popular with legislators. "They like her more
Michael Rao (shown w ith wife Monic
than me.
"Don't ever do (any job) for the has taken to keeping his age qui
money," he told students. "You've got when dealing with authority. The 3
to have that fire in the belly. And make year-old alumnus is chancellor
Montana State University's Northe
sure you have a supporter with you."
by Lisa Cunningham campus.

Author details how humanities help the poor
Earl Shorris, author of the book
"New American Blues: A Journey
through Poverty to Democracy" and
founder of the Clemente Course in Humanities at Bard College in New York,
will discuss how the course led its participants out of poverty to pursue higher
education on Aprill2 during a USF College of Arts and Sciences lecture.
His talk, "Making the Poor Dangerous: I Found My Job through the Republic
of Plato," will take place at 7 p .m. in Cooper Hall, room 103, on the Tampa campus.
Inspired by the words of an HIVpositive woman in a New York prison,
Shorris encouraged his friends and colleagues to teach the humanities - art
history, poetry, philosophy, logic, rhetoric and American history- to 18- to 35year-olds w ho could read a tabloid newspaper and were at less then 150 percent
of the U.S. Census Bureau's Official Poverty Threshold. For his first class, he
accepted two immigrants, fou r ex-convicts, three homeless persons, three pregnant women, a drug addict and a person
dying of AIDS.
The course's organizers paid for the
students' child care, food, bus and subway tokens. In return, the students were
expected to do homework, go to museums, take tests and write papers. Those
who completed it received college credit
and assistance in applying to universities. Shorris and his colleagues achieved
more than a 50-percent success rate. All

at a cost of $2,000 per student.
Before Zbarwentto graduate scho
"Compared with unemployment, she worked as dir.e ctor of the city's Rf
welfare or prison, the humanities are a reation Center in the Ybor City area,
15th Street and 15th Avenue. In 19!
bargain," Shorris said.
This fall, the College of Arts and the center was connected to public hOl
Sciences' Coming, and Zb
munity Initiaworked with p l
tive, with a
teenagers, teenag1
Florida Humaniand their famili
"Compared with
coordinating dan1
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are a bargain."
University West
ers and their fru
area in Tampa.
lies over to the be<
In partnership
one day-29 milE
- Earl Shorris,
with Northside
she recalled. "Tl
author of
Mental Health
"New American Blues: A Journey had never seen s.
water."
Center and the
through Poverty to Democracy"
University ComFor years, Z
munity Neighand other USF l
borhood Reulty have spoket
source Center, USF professors will se- middle and high schools through
lect about 50 potential scholars who will Hillsborough County, often in fran
take classes on Tuesday and Thursday 400 students in an auditorium. The"
evenings from Sept. 9 until March 2000 to hook these younger students, Z
at Northside. USF faculty from Fine Arts, said, is to be prepared and discuss thi
English, Philosophy and History will everyone can identify with, like the cc
teach in the program.
roach, to make literature easier to
English Professor Flora Zbar, a na- derstand.
tive of Tampa who has taught at USF for
"I love what I'm doing," Zbar s
34 years, will teach literature and some "I may not be the highest-paid or
writing.
highest on the ladder, but I'm deligl
"I've been involved in Tampa in to be in my home area and I enjoy te;
various ways, since I've been old enough ing."
to toddle," she said.
by Lisa Cunning

Improvement program gains internal success in past yea
A full year h as passed. In that time,
.rr~ .. ~- ..
employees submitted more than 55 pro0,
(JLJ ~r.\.,
_. ·~
posals for change affecting the way Administrative Services handles safety, efficiency and spending.
The end result: improvements and
-<;
an assessment program that Sheila
Holbrook said is clearly working.
"We asked employees to submit
suggestions which would improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of our department," said Holbrook, team leader
for the Administrative Services work
group. "So far, the proposals submitted I
from individuals and groups have
brought about significant changes, such sessing the suggestions from employees.
as cuts in spending."
''We have advisory work groups
The Continuous Quality Improve- which look at the submissions and dement program (CQI) was initially created velop the training sessions and programs
more than three years ago to improve from those suggestions," Holbrook said.
customer service on campus. Since that "Right now, we're trying to increase
time, work groups have been looking at employee participation so we can better
areas which need enhancement and as- serve our customers."
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The most important aspect ol
CQI program, Holbrook said, is th
rect relationship between suggest
and implementation.
· "Our employees know we an
tening to them," she said. "This pn
has stren gthened our division an1
creased staff morale. They see their
gestions become a reality."
A review of the program is plar
which will look at how the CQI pro1
has impacted department spendin~
includes a survey for employees.
"We want the university to l
this process does not only apply t<
ministrative Services," Holbrook
"Any customers or other departn
which interact with u s are more
welcome to submit suggestions."
For more information on the
process or how to submit sugges·
contact Holbrook at ext. 4-3215.
by Heather L.

